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Check my thing out
I'm quite conscious on my status but it might fall
So before that I write for y'all so my life won't feel false
Hopefully all the rights that I done in my life won't
appear wrong
Children of all ages are working for a better tomorrow
So people all so deep in pain to feel pleasure and
sorrow
Don't treasure what they borrow - the life
Visionary, philosopher, motivator
Love myself too much I'm so over haters
Can't say that I'm smart so they say that I'm overrated
Now you know that ain't the case
Rhyme for a lifetime and I flow for ages
I'm supposed to be the greatest
It takes a smart man and a good heart
Value my morals
Can't be a fugitive of my own success like Harrison
Ford
Got sons coming, those are the ones that I'ma pass the
torch to
Ask yourself what you born to do, little boo boo
This is hip hop, you see
And I'm trying to be so real in the middle of this
hypocrisy
Niggers swearing Alby changed
Trying to stunt on me like motherfucking men
All this talk about cars and rims and I'm out here
Trying to represent the hearts of men
Plus I've been a artist since
I was born like
'82 so you know hip hop is a part of him
Good God! What part of that you don't take in?
It's gonna be a problem so take it all or fall down my
friend
But that ain't all
Trust me there won't be no bullshit outcome
This is just a preview to my full-length album
Almaz Charming Child
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